
 
 

APPRENTICE: Grow Deep 

a three-month intensive apprenticeship of Jesus 
 

 

Apprentice is an intensive community experience for anyone ready for the whole-

life transformation that comes from a deeper intimacy with Jesus. Grow Deep is the 

first segment in the larger three-part Apprentice journey. Over these first three 

months together, we will focus on the character of God and how we move into a life 

of intimacy with Jesus. 

 

After starting with a longer introductory meeting, we will meet (virtually) weekly 

through the months of June - August. Meetings will last about 90 minutes and you 

will track with a small group of people for the duration of the three months. In 

between meetings there will be about two hours of preparation: reading a chapter 

of The Good and Beautiful God, praying, reflecting, and practicing a soul training 

exercise.  

 

Who is it for? 

 

This is for anyone who is hungry to know Jesus better and is ready to commit the 

time and effort needed to nurture greater intimacy. 

 

Jesus’ first followers responded wholeheartedly to Jesus’ invitation to “Come, 

follow me.” The Apprentice Cohort reflects some of that early discipleship 

experience of spending time with Jesus and learning from him. This level of 

relationship and training involves high expectations of commitment.  

 

Specifically, participants commit to: 

• attending all meetings (missing no more than two of the twelve); 

• setting aside the time needed each week for preparation (approx. 2 hours); 

• receiving feedback for learning and growth; 

• supporting others in their spiritual journey. 

 

Please prayerfully consider the changes you would need to make to be able to 

faithfully participate in this. 

 



 
 

 

Who is leading it? 

Sharon Simmonds is the lead facilitator for this experience. She may invite others to 

facilitate a session and may have supporting facilitators with her. 

How do I join? 

1. Apply online at by Wednesday, May 20. 

2. Participate in an interview if requested. 
 
We will attempt to accommodate everyone who is hungry to know Jesus better. 

Nevertheless, space is limited by the availability of our facilitator and an application does 

not automatically mean acceptance into this year’s cohort.  

When are the meetings? 

Weekly meetings will be hosted 7:30 – 9:00 pm either Tuesday or Wednesday evenings. 

When you apply, you can let us know your preference of evening so that we can find the 

best fit for the most people. 

What is the cost? 

The book is available as a Kindle book ($10) or hardcover ($35). If cost is a barrier, please reach 

out to Lynnita (l.weber@saintpauls.ca).  

 

Where can I learn more? 

Sharon, Lynnita, and Andrew will host a Q&A Session on Tuesday, May 12 at 7:30 pm. 

Contact Lynnita to receive an invitation to this. 

http://www.saintpauls.ca/
https://www.amazon.ca/Good-Beautiful-God-Falling-Apprentice-ebook/dp/B006NZ6744/ref=pd_cart_vw_crc_2_3/140-3250633-4441027?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B006NZ6744&pd_rd_r=5a9126db-b76d-46f3-a45b-7af3d07775a9&pd_rd_w=YYxCW&pd_rd_wg=yHKUM&pf_rd_p=492c5e80-1dd8-4ba7-a61d-10d44a2d9d8b&pf_rd_r=SXH804VX03WEF9T4D8CV&psc=1&refRID=SXH804VX03WEF9T4D8CV
https://www.chapters.indigo.ca/en-ca/books/the-good-and-beautiful-god/9780830835348-item.html?ikwid=good+and+beautiful+God&ikwsec=Home&ikwidx=0#algoliaQueryId=9a7e244f68ba22c7bdb98f54e7095804
mailto:l.weber@saintpauls.ca
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